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THE

0DD FELLOWS' RECORD;
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE INDEPENDENT
ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.

VOL. I. MONTREAL, MARCII, 1846.
No. III.

(For the Odd Fellows' Record.)

RECOLLECTIONS OF A CONVICT.*
BY "Y-LE."

CHAP. II.-PARENTAL AND INCIDENTAL.

"A weeping mother !" What recollections are call-
ed up with these words. Now, while I write, an in-
voluntary tear forces me to pause. While I do so, I
cannot help thinking that there is a wide difference be-
tween a "weeping woman," and a " woman in tears."
The one is real, the other fictitious. Anger, malice,
spleen, envy, or any other of such evil emotions, mav
cause a woman to shed tears, but this cannot be called
weeping. It is recorded in sacred writ that " Jesus
wept." Will any one suppose that the Apostle states
this merely because our Saviour shed tears ? Oh, no,he who was "a man of sorrows and acquainted with
griefs," had great cause to weep. Let us think of this.
But to return.

When we entered our small, cold-looking comfortless
dwelling, a scene sad enough was exhibited. There
sat my poor mother surrounded by her sorrowful Young
family. No stir was made when we approached them ;and, young as I was, I could see that had my mother
endeavoured to rise, she must have fallen in a faint in
the attempt. There she sat, the youngest on her knee,
its little tiny hand moving playfully backwards and for-
wards across its mother's woe-stricken face. Oh, whata heaving was in the breast to which my little brother
was pressed! What a load of sorrow on that heart! If
I may use the expression, it was like the inward commo-
tion of a volcano previous to the belching forth of its
burning lava. There was deep and severe internai suf-
fering, as if the very heart would burst; and when a
little relief was yielded by a flow of tears, she turned
lier face towards my penitent father, and in accents of
tender severity mildly exclaimed, " Oh, William, Wil-
lan, ye're unco, unco cruel!"

There is little use in dwelling on the explanations
which followed. I may merely state, from that nightforward, my father was an altered man. There wasno more sorrow or suffering on his account, and solong as he lived, ours was the happiest family in theneighbourhood. Ultimately we became, instead of re-

' Continued from page 19.

cipients, capable of administering healing balm to many
a wounded heart.

Two years elapsed, as happy as ever were spent dur-
ing the bud of boyhood. At the end of this time a
strong and unaccountable fancy took possession of my
mind-a growing desire to visit the sea-shore. I had
been often told of the mighty power and the vastness of
the waters of the sea, but I had never seen it, and
every additional particular which I learned concerning
the wonders of the ocean, only rendered the desire
more intense. I had, on the occasion alluded to, got a
glimpse of a few vessels at the Broomielaw of Glasgow,
but I was told that they were not to be compared to
what could be seen at Greenock. I knew that my
father had a relation in Rothsay, and that both Rothsay
and Greenock were " down the water": this, however,
was the maximum of knowledge which I then possessed

regarding the situation of both places. For weeks the
desire was nursed, till at last I could withstand the
temptation no longer, and resolved that my wish
should be gratified, and this, too, without the consent
of my parents. This was my first actual transgression.
To carry my purpose into execution money was neces-
sary, and the devil having been allowed a lodgement in
my heart, beat about so keenly that lie soon possessed
himself of my whole mind; and, as money was neces-
sary, lie argued that as I had none, nor any means of
procuring it honestly, the only alternative would be
to borrow it from the family repository. This point
being settled to the satisfaction of myself and the
Wicked One, I took the first opportunity of my
mother's absence, stole the money, and, thus provided,
I took my passage to Greenock in a steamboat from a
place known to " Paisley bodies" as the "water neb."

In my anxiety to carry this plan into operation, I
never once thought of the agony such a step would
cause my parents, or of the fearful crime I had com-
mitted. I only thought of gratifying a curiosity, inno-
cent in itself, hut made altogether repreliensible by the
means used to gratify it. Nevertheless, after the
steamer was set in motion, I could not help running
first to one side, then to the other, in order to watch
the boiling of the water caused by the splashing of the
paddle-wheels. Every thing I saw was new to me; and
in my search after the power which propelled the vessel,
I at last alighted on the man at the helm, and set him
down as being the party who compelled the boat to

No. III.
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" Walk the waters like a thing of lite."

Thus amusing myself, we arrived at Greenock, when
I went on shore, and had equal cause to wonder. I
wandered about the docks till near dusk, with another
lad, with wlhom I iad picked up an acquaintance. Be-
ing tired out, my friend invited me to his mother's, as-
suring me of a good lodging for the night. I went
with him and was made very welcome. His mother, a
widow, suspecting I was a runaway, gave me sorne
wholesome advice, and advised me to return home is
the morning, which I promised to do.

On the following morning when I avoke, I did not
feel comfortable. It was the first night I had ever
spent from home, and the fact of my parents not being
aware of my departure or where I was, rendered me
extremely uneasy; I therefore determined to return and
ask forgiveness. After I had partaken of some break-
fast, I left the good woman under the belief that I was
to take the first steamboat for Glasgow. Arrived at
the quay, I found a steamboat about to start for Roth-
say, the very place I had left home to visit. I ruini-
nated a little on the course I was to pursue, and in the
end found myself, instead of returning home, on my
way down the water to Rothsay.

The scenery between Greenock and the Island of
Bute, on which Rotlhsay is situated, is capable of call-
ing up in the contemplative mind ideas of the most sub-
lime character. On the right, towards the North, rise
far up, one over the other, the dark mist-covered hills
of the Western Highlands,

"Where the elouds love to rest
On the mountainis rough breast,
Ere they journey afar o'er an isiandiess sea.'

On the left you have Gourock with its beautiful cres-
cent-like bay, and its bold point, opposite to which, at
the dead hour of midnight, the fated Comet went down
with its living freight, having corne in contact with
another vessel called the Ayr, at the very moment when
the passengers were killing time by dancing to the
merry strains of a violin, thinking of every thing save
their latter end. What a time to be called to judg-
ment! On the opposite shore again you have Dunoon,
with its lightsome dottings of marine villas. Crossing
again, and nearer to where " Cluthsa meets the sea," are
seen the white fronts of the houses and cottages of
Largs and the Fairlie. Thus I might run on for a
length of time, but 1 must return, for here we are
rounding Toward Point, and entering Rothsay Bay,
after crossing which, the vessel drew up alongside the
quay.

On landing, I lsad some little diffieulty in finding my
relation, as all the knowledge I possessed respecting the
good lady was my being able to repeat ier maiden
nane; but whether married or single I could not tell.
Fortunately for me, it was customary there, as it still
is in some small towns in Scotland, to call ladies, even
after marriage, by their maiden names, and from this
circumstance I at last stumbled upon an old woman who
furnished me with all the intelligence I desired. When
I found my friend, I had little trouble in making my-

self known to ier, and, without suspectinsg the truth, she
gave me a lsearty Highland welcome. She felt proud,
she said, that the " dear laddie" lsad corne so far to see
her. With this assurance I soon made myself at home,
and before going to bed, I handed hler what little
mont-y I had saved, which, however, she only took
to let me have again at my departure.

Next morning I w-as up betimes, and enjoyed the
luxury of a sea-bath. Being a good swimmer, I felt
proud in showing off before those parties who durst not
venture bevond walking distance. Among those who
lsad watched ni first perfornance, w as the son of a
Glasgow merchsant, somewlere about my own age.
This younig gentleman -w-as anîxious to learn tie art of
swinming. Bv the tine I had got dressed, be had left
his own companions, and stoud at a little distance, as if
waiting for an opportunity of speaking to me.

I trust the reader will bear with me in the little mat-
ters I may have heretofore mentioned, or may yet iave
occasion to notice, as I deem it necessary to state these

things in order that incidents of greater moment may be
introduced, the one being to the other what cause is to
effect. My arquaintance with this young man bears
mightily on all I have to say hereafter; and hlaving
made tihis statement, I vill now resume.

As 1 mentioned, John, for so be was named, seemed
anxious to enter into conversation with me ; therefore,
when I reached where ie stood, he accosted me by
asking if I had learied to swNis in fresh or salt water.
I answered tait this was the first time I had ever been
in salt water. Somse further conversation passed, when
I soon found hins to he one of those, who, though like
Burns' dog,

" His loeket letter'd braw brass collar,
Showed hii the gentleman and scholar

yet, devoid of anything savouring of pride, ie seemed
to enjoy himself, and did so, with those whose parents
were in less flourishing circunstances than his own,
and who, still keeping the dog in view, would

"Stain' as if riglit glad to see them,
An' stroan on stasses and hillocks wi' them."

We parted at this time under the promise of meeting
at a certain hour on the same day, wien he was to
cone under msy tutorage in the art of swimming. We
met, accordingly, as we also did several timses on the
followiing day.

On the third morning after my arrival on the island,
I was up, as usual, at an early hour. It was July, and
as beautiful a July morning, as ever the sun looked
down smiling upon. There was, on the one hand, the
music of the morning breeze, as it played lightly
over the ripples of the sea; on the other, was the
music of the birds froin every other bush, as they
strained their little throats with their matin songs of
praise to the God of Nature. The humble bee had
commenced its busy task, and was already dipping into
the sweets of the opening blossomns. Afar off on the
bosom of that caln and sleeping sea, a few briglt
specks were visible, which, by gazing awhile, could be
distinguished as liglht skiffs, whose crews were em-1
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ployed in fishing. With such a scene before them,
who would not st op, look, and admire its beauty ? I
will not pretend to say that, at that early age, I did so,
but this I know, that I paused occasionally to look
across the waters; and I can recollect wishing myself
on board of some tiny bark afar off on their heaving
surface. While thus engaged, I lad made but slow
progress towards the bathing ground, and was, conse-
quently, behind the hour I had appointed to meet my
young friend. Before I reached the spot, and while
yet a good way off, I thought I could discern an un-
usual crowding towards one point ; for this reason I
quickened my pace, till I got near enougi to ascertain
that some one or other was on the point of being
drowned. The crowd consisted of boys; and there
was no grown up person near them. I came amongst
them, and as soon as two or three of them, whom I had
before seen, were aware of my presence, they cried out,

See, see, it's John, it's John, he's drowning!" In an
instant, my bonnet, jacket, and the other parts of my
clothes, were thrown on the shore, and in I dashed,deternined, if possible, to save my unfortunate friend.
1 could still see himii struggling, but his strengthi was
fast going. I called to him to lie still; lie was deaf to
words. I felt a little timorous, lest lie miglt get hold
of me when I approached him; and all the knowledge
I possessed respecting securing persons in that situation,
was summed up in "get behind them." This I en-
deavoured to do, and at last succeeded. Poor John!
He seemed unconscious of all around him. Havinglaid lold of his arms from behind, I then struck outwith my feet, and in this way pushed him before metowards the shore. Two men now appeared on the
beach, and by the time I reached near enougli the bank
to gain a footing, one of them took my burden fromme. Well it was that be did so, as I had exerted
myseif beyond my strength in accomplishing what I had
done. I was scarcely able to drag myself to the spot
where I had left my clothes. John was carried without
loss of time to the nearest house, but great doubts were
entertained wbether lie would ever recover. Everyexertion was used to restore him, and at last successcrowned their efforts; but lie was unable to be re-moved till the following day. The parties wlo were
present bad ail followed my poor friend, and I was
left in an exhausted state, to shift for myself the best
way I could. I made several attempts to dress, but all
in vain; I felt myself so giddy, that, half dressed, I was
forced to lay myself down on a little grassy plot, where
I was found some time afterwards by one of the gentle-
men who were present wlen I came out of the water.
This gentleman very kindly assisted me to dress, and
also accompanied me home. When the good womansaw the gentleman enter with me, she was afraid someaccident had befalien me; but when lie told lier wlatlad happened, she seemed as if she could have criedfor joy, and became more fond of me than ever. I wasput to ed, and not allowed to stir out for the remain-
der of that day.

In the afternoon I was rather surprised at the visit

of another gentleman, who called to see me. He made
strict enquiry as to my name, the situation of my
parents, and my own prospects. At last lie said that

my friend John was his son, and that for having saved
him from drowning, lie was anxious to make me some
recompense. In order to carry his purpose out, he
thought it would be advisable to see my parents. On
his mentioning this I could not help shedding tears.
le enquired why I did so, when I confessed to him
what I had done. le bade me keep my mind easy,
and that, as lie intended to return to Glasgow on the
following day, lie would take me under his charge, and
act the part of a mediator between me and my parents.
Re then left me, with the understanding that I should
be in readiness by eight o'clock the following morning,
to accompany him back to Glasgow.

Mv kind friend, with whom I lived, was angry with
me for not making lier aware of my having ran away;
as, althougli she was glad to see me, she did not wish it
to be thouglt that she had given me any encouragement
in staying away so long from home. Under these circum-
stances, I promised lier that I would tell the truth,
and let mv father know that I had not acquainted lier
vithi my having left home without his sanction. This

gave lier complete satisfaction, and I left lier the next
norning on the best of terms, after having received
from lier some good advice as to my future conduct.
I then took my passage for Glasgow, along with John's
father, and, like the Prodigal Son, returned hon, a
sincere penitent.

(To be Continued.)

cHARACTER IN A LAUGI.

How much of character is there in a laugh ! You
know no man till you have heard him laugh-till vou
know when and how he will laugh. There are occasi-
ons-there are humours when a man with whom we
have been long familiar, shall quite startle and repel us
by breaking out into a laugh which comes manifestly
right from his heart, and which yet we had never heard
before. Even in fair ladies with whom I have been
much pleased, I have remarked the same thing. As in
many a heart a sweet angel slumbers unseen till some
happy moment awakens it, so there sleeps often in
gracious and smiling characters, deep in the back-
ground, a quite vulgar spirit which starts into life, whensomething rudely comical penetrates into the less fre-
quented chambersof the mind.-Blackwood's Magazine.

ENTIIUsIsSM.
NOTHING ever so inspires human daring, as the fondbelief that it is the agent of a diviner wisdom. Re-

venge and patriotism united in one man of genius and
ambiton-such are the Archimedean levers, that find in
fanaticism the spot out of the world by which to move
the world. The prudent man may direct a state; butit is the enthusiast who regenerates or ruins it.

PHILANTHROPY.
THE benevolent John Howard, having settled his

accounts at the close of a particular year, and found a
balance in his favour, roposed to his wife to make use
of it in a journey to ,on on, or any other amusement
she chose. " What a pretty cottage or a poor family it
would build !" was her answer. This charitable hint
met with his cordial approbation, and the money was
laid out accordingly.

1
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(From the Odd Fellows' Ofering for 1846.)

THE THREE LINKS.
BY MRS. M. L. GARDINER.

Upon a green and flowery mount,
Bright in immortal youth,

'Mid amber streams, and sparkling fount,
See Friendship, Love, and Truth.

Celestial spirits from on high,
Designed on earth to rove;

To wreathe in smiles a frowning sky,
And lead the nind above.

In every land throughout the world
Where sorrow held its sway,

They flew with banners wide unfurl'd,
And chased the gloom away.

Friendship with her reviving breath,
Around the sufferer stole,

And shed, amsid the vale of death,
Calm sunshine o'er the soul.

Love, sweetest of the heavenly band,
Kissed off the Orphan's tears,

And pointing to a better land,
Dispers'd the Widow's fears.

Truth, with a brow divinely fair,
Stooped from her radiant throne;

The friendless stranger sought afar,
And made his griefs her own.

These are the golden links enwrought
By the mysterious three ;

That ehain the hearts with virtue fraught,
In close fraternity.

SÂe HÂRBOR L. I., 1845.

CHARITY AND BENEVOLENCE.
TRUE charity is the offspring of benevolence, although

charity, so called, the mere giving of alms, frequently
has very little in comnon with benevolence. Giving-
alms, mixing with societies, and various other deeds by
which some folks procure the character of being chari-
tably disposed, frequently indicates ostentation and a
love of public estimation, rather than true charity-
many give without kindly feeling. It has been some-
where observed, that a certain class of people will
afford a man more pleasure in refusing a favor, than
others do in granting it; showing that it is not simply
relieving distress that exhibits truc charity. Pure
charity is often felt by those to whom fortune denies
the means of affording pecuniary aid, and many who
give liberally have no charity. We once knew a gen-
tleman, whose name was at the head of every charitable
subscription, who passed for an angel of mercy, but
who, ia reality, would not give a cent unless his name
was first on the list.

Charity may be exercised in our daily life in an
endless variety of forms. Charitable constructions of
the words and actions of others-charitable considera-
tion for the feelings and foibles of others-and charita-
ble forbearance from outraging the sensibility of our
brethren, are only a few operations of the greatest of
all virtues. In all relations of life, from the earliest to
the latest period-in the highest and lowest-forbear-
ance, the offspring of charity, secures happiness, while
its absence insures misery. In the domestic circle-in
home relations more especially-charity should be our
constant attendant and guide-it teaches us to consider
others and forget ourselves-it induces us to investigate
our actions, and when about to condemn those of others,

to enquire what our own would be under similar cir-
cumstances ? It teaches us to know ourselves-not to
estimnate too highly our own abilities-begets hunility
and meekness-frees us from arrogance and assumptioni
-and mnakes its possessors really amiable people.

In this world of unkindness, where harsh and ill-
natured constructions teem-where every action and
word of doubtful tendency, invariably have the worst
face put upon them by the good-natured mass, it is a
positive relief to meet with a truly charitable person;
one who will not readily condeimn, who allows the
benefit of doubt to all criminals, and believes every
man innocent of a bad action and evil intention until
clearly proved against him, and ilen thinks that there
may be some excuse, somne mitigating circumstances,
to palliate the offence. We are all too prone to judge
our fellows--we sec and hear of deeds that are horrible,
and unhesitatingly condemn the authors, without think-
ing that the temptation to sin might to ourselves have
been as irresistible, as it had proved to those we con-
demn.

Let us endeavor to look upon all things in the best
light,-this world, though a troublesorne one, is not all
evil. Good can be extracted from anything, provided
our knowledge of alchemy be sufficient,-the bec sucks
honey alike fr-oni every flower, whether odoriferous or.
not, and we may, if so minded, see

"Books in the running brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in every thing."

To accomplish this much-to-be-desired end, true
charity is essential-it engenders a kindly feeling for
our fellow-creatures-softens and tones down their
foibles, errors, and short-comings-renders us sus-
picious of, and willing and able to discover good inten-
tions, where, without its aid, we should observe only
selfishness.

Like perceives like in the human mind, and, conse-
quently, selfish people are ever the most acute in de-
tecting selfishness in others, while benevolent men will
discover kindness and self-denial, where the worldly-
minded see nothing but uninitigated love of self.

To the lovers of ease, and the believers in practical
philosophy, it must be no slight recommendation to
charity, that like mercy, "it is twice blessed," "it
blesseth him that gives and him that receives."

Charitable constructions of other people's deeds ren-
ders us happier,-a man who is ever on the alert to
discover bad intentions, is the victim of his own sus-
picions, whilst the opposite character is in charity with
all men-happy himself-and so secured by his chari-
table disposition, that even the envious and malicious
pass him, awed by his repose.

Charity begets charity, so that a charitablv-disposed
man, must inevitably partially call into operation the
charitable feelings of all those with whom he associates.

We should think of the influence which our conduct
bas upon society, for, however insignificant atoms we
may be, we still form part of the great whole, and in
our sphere can do much good or evil.

PEOSPERITY.

How much truth is there in the following beautifull
observation from the German:-" The sun of fortune
and favour changes a human being, as the sun of
heaven does a plant, which faded in darkness, but no'
raises its drooping head in his bright beams, and pene
trated by the genial warmth, opens fragrant blosson$
to the light."

LIvE IN PEACE.

INJURE no man: the meanest person may, once
seven years, have an opportunity of doing you muCb
good or harm. Though we have a thousand friendsM
we may lack more: but one enemy is too much.
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THE LAST LOOK. c
THERE are few in this world who have not lost some ddear friend, either linked to them by the ties of blood Por by a pleasant companionship enshrined in theirhearts, and hallowed and held sacred by a true anddisinterested affection. 'lhe insatiate tomb bas robbed talmoSt every one whom it has spared, of some bein<-

on vheom hs eve rested with pleasure, who softeneâ Cfor hban the asperities of life's rough pathw'ay, and into t
whose bosomn he poured his own heart's rich treasures, pfeelings, confidence, and love. They have seen thendroop and die gradually, perhaps. They have seenthe rose fade-the flesh waste-the muscles relax-andthe eye grow lustreles, or beam with that unnaturalli-lbt, 'vbich is somolimes hemn cf disease, and onily tllsof its progress. They have watched in grief and tears
the shiftings of fever--the slow sinking a yav of lie-lme hours of agony-the davs of quiet and apparent
convalescence--the hopeless. relapsetand ae final
triumph of death. They have paced the rofm wbero
the poor body lay shrouded for the grave, and where
Death almost seemed visibly present, casting a shadow
upon every vall and objet, and gazed on the riid
form, the marble aspect, the soulless, unspeaking fea-
tures. Thev have felt, too, that deep oppregsion a-d
heart..sickness which comes over eve lvope ussion sac
an occasion, wvhere the grim tyrant seeins to b watch
ing and gloating over his victim, and the riot of decvis already beginning to be seen. Ail this has laceratyd
and crushed their hearts; but, perhaps, the bitedest
pang of all came w ith the last loolip iato the grave, wren
the coffin had been lovered, lie loved objet eonsiwhed
to its long, dreamless rest and the busy spade of the
sexton was throwing back the senseless earth upon it,
and hiding it forever.

During sickness, we have the object before us, watt-ed and sadly changed it may ho, but stili capable of
communing w ith us, of appr'cciating our kindnss, of
returingii our love, and of' ti' a fou ravs cf so-
light over the cloud of our iromg aifew indeed, et
still enough to gild its gatherinr goo-n. inhere is stii
the old smile running now and thon over the feattilrs,
and ligiting then up witi somethin of their former
expression. The voice, too, tlboug it is fiot hat il
once wvas, falls upon our cars, and ive follo ou friend
with a sort of' lingering hope , convinced of his doom,
yet half looking for deliverance, <own to dhe ver'
banks of (leath's river. And even vbon to at voice is
hushed, and the last smile has faded, wvhen the boit ot'
doom bas been launched, and the wrork cf' moalito
lies before us, we somehow take a wrelancof pliasur
in gazng at the expressionless foatues, and iner s
blind devotion at the shrine, though the deity geic
hallowed it has departed! g

But when w'e gaze into the elosing grave, ve feel
that our friend has indeed gone and hidden from us
forever. le bas made his final exit from the stage of
life, the curtain lias fallen, and we sham the isae no
more, till we ourselves pass behind the sces hm.

We know that we can listen to bis voice. n More
breathing eloquence in publie, or leerfoîness in te
daily intercouse of life. We can never gaze into hiseyes agai , fiashing wit genius, beaniing with kindness,or shedding tears for huimnan suffering. We shall meethie ne more in thehusi ecrotd, or at the quiet fire-side.The grave as reenced îim lo ils remorseless emibrace,.and lis sensible t is le to us forever.an tswee oer ts rush upon tue mind at that moment,and wee ever the beart in a tempest of vild and bitterao'ony. rhe hrio.hîness ef tbe past but rendors lthepresent more dark-the future past but The
pinions of hope, though unbroke more gloemy. The
with tears, and scarcely bear the hart abnve the grave
mto which it looks, and where its idol lies. Oh! ae
last look into the graves of kindred, or the cherished

ompanions of life, would, indeed, scarcely be endurable,
id not revelation assure us of a resurrection, and whis-
er to our hearts the sweet promise of immortality.-God help the man vho, at such an hour, has no faith
n that promise, and believes all which was his friend is
henceforth nothing but dust! Infidelity shrinks away
rom the grave, offering no consolation to the believers
f her barren creed, and nothing but Christianity can
hrow any light upon the burial hour, and the resting-
lace of the dead.

THE RICHES OF CR EATION.

TUiE works of creation spread around us in an infinite
variety of forms, each form exhibiting in itself all the
elements of perfect order, whether as regards its struc-
ture, or the more secret but no less recognisable con-

dition of its composition, naturally become the objects
of contemplation and research to the philosophie mind.
Within the limits of human observation, we have the
cloud-like nebulæ in the far depths of space, from which
" we descend, step by step, through the stratum of stars
to which our solar system belongs, and at length set
foot on the air and sea surrounded spheroid we inhabit."
We may then examine the niyriad forns of animal and
vegetable life upon its surface, with all the physiological
phenomena which they exhibit, beginning with man, or
the majestie creatures which he subjects to his rule, and
ending with the infusorial animals, to whom a drop of
water is a world, and a brief hour of time an existence;
or, first examining the majestic developements of a
tropical vegetation, proceed downwards to the habitats
of temperate climes, and tracing the stunted vegetation
of arctic regions or of' alpine heights, end with the
microscopie confervSe of a stagnant pool, or the minute
lichen vhich specks the otherwise naked rocks of our
tempest-beaten shores. Nor need we stop here: the
story of the earth's creation-or rather of the earth's
mnutations-is written in enduring characters on the
rockiy crust, upon which is life iii all its beauty and
motion ; and in the silent depths of the mine, we may
examine, locked in their stony caves, the remains of
organizations, as beautiftl and as curious as those now
basking in sunshine, which moved over the surface of
this planet mvriads of ages since. The forests of an
old world. great in their ferns and palinated trees, its
oceans vith their saurian reptiles, or their trilobites, so
beautiful in form-and its lakes instinct with life, from
whose remains some of the most splendid temples of our
land are built, are exposcd to the search of an inquiring
eye. ''ie sources, therefore, which are open to the
researches of man, are neither few nor limited. Nor
are the powers with which lie is gifted, in any respect,inferior to those required for the full investigation of
the material universe. In the supine state in which,
too frequently, under the influence of luxurious civiliza-
tion, our intellectual powers are allowed to rest, con-tent vith pleasures, whicli are, after all, but the refine-
ments of sensuality, an enervated condition is induced,
and the mind wearies under the weight of contempla-tions which alone are worthy the dignity of him who

walks the earth like a god.''-Athenæum.

In transacting the business of your Lodges, avoid a
cavilling disposition-there are some men so fond of
exhibiting their crude and indigested notions, that they
will litigate and argue whether two straws should be
parallel or crossed. Trifles light as air will disturb
the tranquillity of a meeting, an 4 

risk the ruin of happy
prospects. Avoid every species of expletive-ever
epithet that is painful-every terni of reproach. Aà
arguments backed by such means are useless, nor can
there be greater evidence of weakness or imbecility.-
Daniell's Address.

1
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THE PROGRESS OF THE ORDER.
THE tide of Odd Fellowship is rolling rapidly its

fast succeeding waves over the world. In Great Britain,
the Manchester Unitv-whose memnbers, as we have
already said, ive hail as fellow-workers in the smne
cause-numbers nearly 300,000 brethren in its ranks;
whilst the Sheffield, Bolton, and some other Unities,
are also in active, though much less extensive, opera-
tion. Several Lodges, in connection with our own
branch of the Order, have also been established in
England, and have met the most encouraging success.

On this side of the Atlantic, the state of the Order
is little less prosperous. The following table will shew
the number of Lodges and Encampments in connection
with the Grand Lodge of the United States, about the
close of the past year. In many of the Districts the
numbers are corrected to December last, but the re-
turns from others are of a month or two previous, so
that the sumnîary here given falls short of the reality.
In addition to these, there are several Lodges in Canada,
in connection with the Manchester Unity; besides one,
we believe, at New York.

District.
b vc

New York....................... 1 24
Pennsylvania.................... 1
Massachusetts.................. 1 6
Maryland......................... 1
Ohio...................
M aine............................. 1 2
New Jersey.....................1
Connecticut.....................
Indiana........................... 1
Virginia.......................... .1
Kentucky........................ . .
M ississippi.......................
Illinois. ..................
M issouri.......................... 1 ...
New Hampshire................ 1 2
District of Columbia.........
Rhode Island.................... 1
Tennessee........................1
South Carolina................. 1
Louisiana........................ 1
Michigan .................... 1
Canada...........................
Georgl a ......................
Delaware ........................
Texas............... ........... 1
Alabama.........................1
Wisconsin Territory..........
Iowa Territory.................
North Carolina............... 
East Florida.....................
Vermont ..........................
Principality of Wales.........
England ..............

1 2 4

7K-

202 1 29
132 1 21
108 1 13

45 1 8
.5 1
34 1 8
28 I 12
26 i 9
26 ... 3
27 il 10
23 1
16 .. j 3
14 4
13 ï 3
13
Il ... 3

9 ... 6
8 1 3
9 2

Io
7 ... 2

4

3 ... 3

2

.5

867113 174

Every month, nay, every week, sees many additions
to the above roll; and, as one instance, we may mentio
that there are now 220 Subordinate Lodges under the

jurisdiction of the State of New York, instead of 202
as in December last. In this Province, an application
has been received bv the Grand Lodge, for a Charter
for a new Lodge to be established in this City ; and a
)eputation from that R. W. Body are now on their way

through Canada West, for the purpose of opening several
new Lodges there, at the urgent request of the Brothers
residing in that portion of the Province. In our next
number we hope to be enabled to chronicle their progress.
An application has also been forwarded to the proper
quarter, for a Charter for a new Encampment in Mon-
treal, which is expected to be fornally opened in the
course of this month.

Lodges, chartered by the Manchester Unitv, and by
the Grand Lodge of the United States, though princi-
pally by the former, have been established in Gernany,
France, Australia, and Malta. Aitogether the prospects
of the Order are mnost cheering, and afford bright hopes
fer days to come.

A FEW REMARKS ON AN ODD SUBJECT.

TnRar can be no doubt that this is a very odd world
in mnany respects, and that there are a great many very
odd fellows in it. lt is odd in its differences of climate
-in its differences of men-in its differences of things.
It is odd in its apparent contradictions; and quite as
odd in its similarities. It is odd in its physical govern-
ment, and in its moral systemns. It is very odd in its
wisdom, and quite as odd in its folly. In short, it is an
odd world altogether.

It is an odd thing that men should come into the
world, only to make thenselves miserable ;-that they
should go up and down the earth foaming and fretting ;
chanting a "quanta patiinur" from the beginning to
the end. It is very odd they cannot "take the goods
the gods provide them," and be contented. It is odd
that the avenues of life should be crowded with such
very sour faces ;-that to the real, and solid, and un-
mistakable troubles, should be added a host of imagin-
ary grievances, by those who really hardly know what
sorrow is. It is odd that men should prefer the posses-
sion of gold, to a pure conscience ; and that they should
look out from the windows of their carriages, and fancy
themselves mighty. It is odd that there should be so
much pride mixed up with human clay; and that the
bones of millions of forgotten beings, should not have
taught mankind humility. It is odd that barbarisn
and civilisation should walk so close together, and that,
amidst the triumphs of human ingenuity and skill, man
should still prey upon his fellow man, and only a small
minority be Christian. It is odd that those who teach
humility should love bigh places; and that a weekly
renunciation of the " pomps and vanities of this wicked
world," should be held compatible with outward show
and splendor. It is odd that worldly charity should be
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so Ostentatious, and that, whilst " peace and good-will" eloquence of benevolence, or of human woe. The writer
amongst men are taught, there should be prisons and of these remarks would fot waste his time, (for waste,
dungeons. It is odd, that with the commandment " thou and nothing but waste, it would be,) in appealing tu
shalt do no murder," there should be standing armies the Public at large: he wouid have no hope; but ho
and police; and that the axioms of the political econo- appeais to Odd Fellowsbip, and, thorefore, he bas hope:
mist and the utilitarian, should not interfere with the ho appeaiS to the fourteen hundred Odd Fellows of the

1 manufacture of cannons and gunpowder. It is odd,
that with the examples of thousanas of years, men ty ofpaontroa, ans f p ua they for cue
should still bow down under the iron rule of a despot, the apparent dead e of huma city fo tand millions be the slaves of forin. It is odd that man forth blossoms, and to bear golden fruit. Ho bas hope,
should at once be su great and so little--so weak and for they are united for the holy purpose of doing goodsu strong. to their fellow men: and in IUnion there is strength.

This is on1e lass of oddncss; but there are others. llnfortunately for Lower Canada, tbere is littie or noeqUnion for benevolence, anong its inhabitanth. Those
o te rerthat mon should drink wsine to excess, kno(rin aof oe national origin are iiggard of charity to the

it~th Publi at large :a he woul have noe hopel ; but' he

pdestitute or delraded of another: and so with those

dehe appeals toe thel foutee hunre Odd Felw of thed te

should practice disConesty sooner than honesty, know- who liffer on points of religlous faith. Thus we sce
igr it is lot the best policy. Lt i odd that youni sveral estalishments for the relief or solace of thewomcýn sh'onld marry old mon, knowing tiat s es Roman Catolic poor, or for education, at whose gatesSothe Protestant would knock in vain: and vice versa 

torathoydarenunitduformthevholyupuposvomfndoingwiooso estrong. t theirl, fellowes men anddn in Unio threi srngh

This nis ne classd ofodness; ut thee areoherand et, tey are al Christian establishments! Thusthat they seldom cau love thcm. It is odd ttaat m sodrk we se the variols national soities,-a charitablevilt follow fashion sooner than common ese. Lt is yet ail most chary of charity to those who follow not a
odd that thev ivili seek out law sonner than equitv. Lt particular banner. There is not a catholic, (that is, aditd that they will adhre to error from feelings of versaI,) benevolence amonst us. There is no Unionpride, sooner than give un tho pwide, awhd do goid! There is abundanc of union for vil, orto the error. Lt is odd that the impudent and for useless, or for fashionable, or for political purposesm e dn ior but littae indeed for charitable. Notorious is theshould Often succeed, mhere the modest an, deserving an Clu they are sstablies ! T husfail. It is odd that the wise are neyer various naial toe si iesal nhrota
to be humbuged, and that th humbugs are nover powerful are the tics that bind political partizans togeacontent d not to hunbu agrain. Lt is odd that the ther. Lt is loudly and imperative y ineulcated as a dutypour have too frequentpv a great ,any children, and the most stringent character, on three-fourths of thovery littie food; wvhilst the rich have as often a ra opulation of theFsenprino h rvneodeal of fond, and no childen. It is odd that profuse- nada, that the mu t hold togeter for political pur-

suand i econoey should more generally characterize but lil ded fo haritae Ntorious is the) dthose who have little means, than those ho have great; leaders, "C'est l'Union qui fait la fore,"-and noand that the pour man is riotous with hbis shillir battalion of soldiers moves with greatr reularity.hoe who is wealthy is sparing of bis pence. d hen There is union, but only fori selfisl, or sectional, orverltt whntilst the richhaves oft ma g national, or for frivolous urposes. Odd Fellowshipeut of onti anu no c enu mrtis odd anp odd- sanctions no su u objects: on the contrary it denouncesness and illenomy ailaoud usra prllyNature bas them. The i o : ion of Odd Fellows is for the good of

thos lwho have lie mns thn nthosewh have getleaes 'stlUinqi atl oce"-adn

its laws, but we know them not,--man bis destiny, them he mount ofo aFellows i is for tha to
and hie pursues it blindly. The only intelligible par' the whole community, not for a part ; and it is for that
of theocialrsstem t isintelligly intelligie art reason, an appeal is now made to them individually and
OfD Ftesows. F collectivelv, for exertion to cause the erection, in Mont-

O real of Institutions to sap the foundations of those tall
towers of vice, that now oversbadow and darken the

HOUSES F INDUJSTRY AND REFUGE. Metropolis of Canada: not exertion to add to the- puffishment for vice, (that is needless, there is abun-
THE deplorable condition of the destitute and de- dance of punisiment,) but to aid in reclaiming from its

graded in the City of Montreal, both physically and fel power; and what is better, to assist in the holy
morally, has been so often, so repeatedly, brought under iwork of preventing it.

tisenotice of the Public, the Legislature, and, the An extract from the last Presentment of the lastAuthdrities generally, that, the writer of this article Grand Jury, will suffice to show the particular object
pathies o n hhope of awakening to action, the sym- in view, and necessity for exertion, on the part of the

were hie no is Christian community, in their favor, Odd Fellows of this City. The Presentment conveys
no he wo addressing that community, as a whole: but a feeble idea of the horrors of the Montreal Gaol:nuie hWould bave no hope whatever! Those sympa- shocking as the picture it presents may be it fallsthies have been so often appealed to, so vainly, that the far short of the reality ; the colours in which it is
Most sanguine mmd nust be almost without hope of drawn, are very delicate, compared with the rea-arousitg them, though the appeal were clad in all the lity :--and yet, bad as it now is, it was greatly worse,
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some two years ago, when the unfortunate and in- by which union for good is almost as effectually pre-
carcerated debtors were deprived of a portion of vented as though walls of adamant separated them.
the very narrow space allotted to thiem, to make Belhold the extract from the Presentment of the last
room for a horde of lunatics, who, prior to that Grand Jury:-
period, were confined in the same ward with criminals. The Grand Jurors have visited the Jail, and they
Was this not enough to drive the sane to lunacy, and lamnent the absence, froin its circumscribed limits, of
the lunatic to raging madness ? The writer of these the proper classification of prisoners, as well as of

observations visited the prison, a few years ago, ad in separate establishments for a House of Correction, in
P which persons sentenced to hard labour for minor

a ward so thickly tenanted, that he was jostled as in a offences, might be advantageously employed; and a
crowd, there were several lunaties: the ward was di- House of Refuge for juvenile delinquents and others
vided into cells ; from out these dark and noisome capable of earning their maintenance, but who, from

various causes, are dailv arraigned at the Police Office,
holes came forth in numbers, their unhappy inmates, to discharged, and sutffred to continue objects of disgust
behold the visitors. The turnkey pointed out the ac- or commiseration in the thorouglhfares of the city.
cused of murder, of arson, or of robbery, (mind ve, In one nelancholy instance, thev found a violent

good readers, thte accused of crime, not convicted crim- lunatie, not only offensive in his person, but dangerous
. fromn his ferocity, contined im a cell with untried prison-mnals,) aid as hie did se, some slunk eut cf'sighîit, .vhilstfen sfrcicotidiiaciiitutidpio-ers. However improper suci a compulsory association

others jeered, and the more hardened imprecated ; and mnay be deemed, the Grand Jurors (while they acquit
when asked where vere the lunaties, lie led to a dark thie Jailer of all blane, and bear testimony to his good
cell, where, on the floor, crouching like animals, or conduct and benevolence) foresee a recurrence of

simiiar distressing instances, unless greater accommo-
doubled-up, like dogs asleep, lay the wretcied crea- dation be afforded.
tures ; and ne cautioned the visitors not to enter the l But, however disproporticned the present Jail may
cells,-why ?-because, said he, the floor and walls be to the wansts of the District, or the purposes to

swarm with vermin! Was not that a pretty place which it lias been diverted, it contains withn itself the

wherein to restore the lunatic mind to sanity ? Was elements of its own gradual but sure amelioration. It
lias paved acres outside its walls. The labour of the

it not a chosen spot to soften the sensibilities of the convicts directed to its enlargement, may render the
hardened ? Was it not an Eden in which the tempter classification of prisoners of easy attainment-the con-
would in vain have given evil counsel ? Wlat a coin- tinuance of that labour, at little expense to the District,
bination of horrors that ward presented, morally and in the course of no distant period may afford to the

able poor, a Ilouse of Industrv,to the destitute,a Refuge,
physically ! Yet, Grand Juries then, as now, present- and to the lunatic, an Asvu;n.
ed the iorrors of the gaol, and then as now, little or The Grand Jury, knowing how often these objects
nothing is done. The Grand Jurors return home,- have been alluded to in former Presentments, will

tthseir duty ! They have made a not dwell upon then further than to state that in
they have doue hae ade their opinion the time lias arrived when the District
presentment of the horrors. The Judges of the nust iainly depend on the resources within its own
Court of King's Bench return hone,-they too limits, for the objects herein contemplated: and the
have done their duty ! Have "they not promised to people are entitled to expect that such Legislative

enactments as may be required for the purpose, will be
enforce the consideration of the recommendation of the matured and submnitted to the Legislature by the res-
Grand Jury upon the proper authorities ?" The ponsible servants of the Crown, as pertaiiing to a
Newspapers have likewise done their duty : they have diligent and intelligent administration of public affairs
published the presentment ! The citizens also have entrusted to them.

The Grand Jurors therefore earnestly solicit the
done their duty! Have they not cried shsame ou such Court to sustain their representation in the proper
a state of things, existent in a civilized country, a quarter, in the abiding hope that a great and increasing
Christian land, and in the umidst of a free and intelligent evil, affecting the purity and dignity of the law, and
people? Ail have donc their duty: that is, tisey do discreditable to the country whiclh permits it, may be

o net speedily and surely removed.
imagine even for an mnstant, blamie and shame caniagin e entire int, biividuad col- The presentment, it will be admitted, is very forcible,attach to the entire community, individualiy aud col- but let no philanthropie person "I ay the flattering unc-
lectively, for suffering such a state of things to exist! t to ilanthatpic e ayte ing c-

tion to his soul," that it will be acted upon,-unless each
The waggoner who sat down by the road side and and every individual person in the community lends a

ealled to Jupiter to assist in extricating his waggon hand to the good work: every one of us must put our
from the mire-hole, was a lazy hound,-but what shall shoulder to the wheels: if we do not, we shall be open,
we say of the Grand Jurors who present such horrors each and every one of us, to blame and shame. It is
as those depicted; of the Judges Who recommend their the peculiar duty of the Odd Fellows of the city to lead
presentment; of the Legislators who hear of such the advance-guard, (under their auspices, it shall not
things, and of the community that permits them to ex- be called "a forlorn hope,") against the dark and
ist ! It cannot be said the country is too poor to erect frowning towers of vice that now overshadow and
edifices te reclaim from vice, and to prevent vice. If darken our Metropolitan City, and for various reasons;
the truth must be told, the chief cause of the absence of three of which only shall be enumerated; one is, that
such edifices in Canada is the absence of a pervading their number is so great, and their influence so comn-
high intelligence among its inhabitants. That is the manding, as to insure success to a "strong pull and S
main cause, but a secondary and not unimportant one, long pull and a pull altogether,"--a second is, that the
is the splitting up of the population into national parts, rock upon which Odd Fellowship is built, is that of be-

4
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nevolence, and the third is that the Odd Fellows of'
Montreal number in their ranks members of everv ori-
gin,-French, British, Irish and American, and of everyreligious Christian faith. Their conjoined efforts iii
this matter would necessarily neutralize, in a great de-gree, the national, political and religious divisions, thathave hitherto prevented the conbined action of a com-munity so heterogeneously composed as ours.

Until there bu a House of Industry in Montreal wherethe bonest poor can, in their need, obtain labour:-un-
til there be a House of Refuge where juvenile delin-quents may e runcaimed fron Vice : until there beclassification of prisoners in our gaols : so long vill it bea disgrace to be a citizen of Montreal. As mattersnow stand, our gaols are Acadeinies for Vice,-wherethe youthful, who, whether justly or unjustiv accnsed of
crime, are committed to its walls, are tutored to iniqui-ty, fron petty larceny and prostitution, to arson and'murder, by the most experienced teachers: and theseAcademies for Vice are supported by the public

Fno. a recent number of the New York Observer, welearn that, an address having been publishud by a soci ety
called the Consociation of Fairfield West, Connecticut,on the evil of Secret Societies, the Odd Fellows of theTrenton Lodge, No. 3, undertook to reply to so mucli oftheir remarks as appeared to apply to Odd Fellowship.We give some of the objections urged to snch Societies,and the answers theretot

OnJEcTIoS.
1. Because secresy cannot aid a good objuct, for suchneeds no concealmeit, but seeks the lightj
2. If the object and oieration of the Sociuty be good,secresy mterferes with the manifestation o that good-fless.
3. If secresy is not designed to bide evil, it never-thuless is calculated to foster it. le that doeth truthcometh to the light, that his deeds may be nmade manifest.
4. Oaths or pledges to preserve secresy are liable toserions objections. "Swear not at all," is the injunttion of Sripture; and promises to keep secret we know

uot what, are unlawful, for thus a man mav bu called
upon to keep secret that which it is his duty to socityto disclose.

5. The sucresy of the association engenders a clannishspirit, which often gains a daingerous ýsway, and ieadsto unhappy consequences.
6. It is a witty way of relieving the afflicted. Themagnificent lodges, brilliant badges, and other gorgeons

insignia, the numerous gala das, and time consurned at
frequent meetings, render thes'e Societies the Most ex-
pensive of ahl methods of ministering to the distressed

7. There is no nem otedsrse.
good. necessity for secresy if the object is

In answer to this, the Committee of Odd Feliows,appointed for the purpose by Trenton Lodge, remark,
that-

The first, second, third and seventh objection arefiuch the same. They charge that the elemet osecrecy, in the organization of any Society, is without
necessty, mars its operations for good, and fosters evil.Now, in Our Order there exists the element of secrecyand set we think we are not obnoxious to these objey-ions. Whoever considers the nature of the association
will acknowledge that, to some extent, that ele ent i

necessary to accormplish the object in view. Suppose
two brothers, at the outset of their business career,
pledge themselves to afford mutual assistance to each
other in ail just transactions, not merely according to
the demands of the law, or the measure of public
opinion, but to the utnost of their abilities. Such a
pledge would be niot only lawful but commendable.
And may not twenty well disposed citizens, or eighty,
or a hundred, enter into an engagement to do the same,
or within a less limit, to each other ? Certainly they
may. But suppose ten live at Charleston, and ten at
Quebec, how shall they know each other when they
ieet ? To rcinenber names in a very numerous

Society would be impossible. Is there anything wrong
in adopting some sign of recognition ? And must not
that sign, to be effective, remain a secret from ail who
have not entered into the engagement ? Were it other-

ise, countiless uniposmfLons might occur, without the
means of detecting or guarding against them. There
is, then, a necessity for the secrecy touching ail signs
of recognition, and the saine reasoning will apply to ail
other tokens of the rder.

It is argued, that the secrecy of the Order extends
bevond this; we answer, it is a mistake. The Consti-
tutions and Bye-Laws are not secret-the Journals of
the principal Lodges of Control, whence emanate ail
the Laws of the Order, and whence ail its decisions of
an executive or judicial character are liable to bu re-
viewed and finally determined, are not secret-what-
ever publicity the press can give these, they have.
But the signs are secret, and the meetings where the
signs are taught and used, must necessarily b.scgbBut extra-judicial oaths are objected to ; and very
properly-our Order does not use them ! But, sav the
Consociation, you use solemn pledges ? And we e«.pect
a man to promise he will not divulge a secret before he
is entrusted with it. We do not, however, permit him
to do this under the least apprehension that what he is
thus about to undertake may prove unlawful, and thus
his conscience bu concerned. We do not hesitate to
tell him that the nature of the secret be is to keep, is
entirely lawful, inoffensive and harmless; that the acts
lie is to perform, and the motives it will be his duty to
cherish, are of a charitable, kind and friendly character,
and that there is nothing in the Order, in the slightest
degree militating against his duty as a man and a citi-
zen. If, after explanations like these, be should give
the pledge, and then discover that the Lodges were
full of treason and guile, it would require no casuistry
to prove that his promise vas the fruit of deception
practised upon him, and no more bound him than the
victim of any other article can be bound by the evil
contrivance of his seducer.

Thus far, we answer the Consociation to our satisfac-tion. But the sixth objection is not so easily disposedof. That the Order expends entirely too much in costlyshow is true. Almost every Lodge, where the desire
of public parade has been irdulged, can testify of this
uvil. Lt is, bowever, no valid objection to the Order
itself.a temporary abuse, and not a permanent requi-sition. The committee al)prove of the long settied con-
victions of tie Lodge to which they belong, that such
parades scatter the funds of the Order, weaken its uti-
lity to do good, and beget prejudice rather than conci-
liation upon the public mind.

FAMILIARITY.
LovF that gathers strength from perfect intimacy

must be deep and true. Isaac Taylor remarks:-It is
fot, perhaps, commonly considered how much the
strength, permanence, and vivacity of love, depend
upon the circumstance of an intimate acquaintance
with the spirit of its object-its habits, purposes, infir-
mities, burdens, sorrows."



RELIGION ANI) ODD FELLOWSIIIP. It night, reasoning a priori, have been thought, that

OuR readers must have observed in our last number servants of the Lord Jesus who caine to seek and to
' save the lost sons of Adam-that ninisters, claiming

with much pleasure, the testimony borne by several their high calling of preaching the gospel to every
clergymen, Brothers of the Order, to its perfect com- creature, of teaching those things which concern the

patibility with, and assistance to, the principles of Lord Jesus-that God's ministers, attending continually
.. .e . upon this verv thing, would hardly have set at nought

Rehigion;. The correspondence which we subjomn, thos wh cÿrahdteseú addsrn h1 hoe olnproele thein, an eig the
copied from the " Odd Fellowvs' Chronicle," gives valu- ministry of reconciliation at their hands. Sad expe-
able confirmation to those views, from the pens of two rience, however, certifies to the contrary in too many
respected cler-vmiien of the Church of England, in the instances. If Odd Fellows are liad ien, are they not

Diocese of Chiichiester. the objeets of the pecu, li care of a îniunister of Christ ?
and if thev are good men, are thevy not of his pecuhar

TO THE H1oN. AND REV. SIR ERASMUS wILLIAMs, BART., lcu- ? But wbat is gained by denv... Cia
MARLBOROUoH. instruction ? alid wlhat Christianity is there in ealling

Di Si) ,-At a meeting held last veek at the Palace then Dei.8 aid other opprobious mn is ? ec bestmode, as it alsîears to me, of carrvimcg iîîto cfflet the
h e sitig cf , te c a object m view, 1s, that the clergy should jomn the Lodges

other influential lavmen of the couintv, for the purpose in their respective and recommend their
of takimg itîto consideration the necessitv of establishirg nei ghborsoiis ao st omentlyneîo tojoîn thlin. l'or it is an Institution eininently
a diocesan benefit society, it was suggested by me, who blessed of God, and we rely on God«s grace for futuream an Odd Fellow, that, as that Order lad already es- s Io upondi second only to1 e' blimîesiils 1 ooe, p Oddil-Fllmv5 mitablished itself in the aonitv, it ou d bu more aNis- C
able to malte it the basis of aniv iiitemded associationi, eoîta'nit, pataku ehicle oft n eolit iisi btit

than to found an entirelv nev soyet v.
It bas been suggesteil to nie, that I ouglt to obtain t .the country, and as an engime of gr-eat power for

accurate information on the follow-ing points, and iraismg the mdustious and laboring classes-yea, ail

have heard that vou have both written and as I classes cf the comnity, to moralit and virtue. I
thse subjeet, I trust voit wiil not think fiat 1 arn ttci- coifess that I feel myself a better manu froi mv con-
te gret a brtu ifrest you kthato amwer taI lection with Odd-Feflowship, and indeed a noon' Onn-
too great a liberty, if 1 request you to anwrthe'se Feto V VCANNOT BE A BAn MIAN. Our rules and laws
twvo questions:-1st. Is there anthîg in the constitu-.1 Eanat fro the mother LAdg at anester, lan('m1,1iete frein the nfle edoa Manchiester, andi
tion of Odd-Fellowshi) which renders it incapable of bind very Odd Feliow, whether in England, America
bein- made the basis of a eliirc-h soeietv ? Anîd 2)iisd.1'
beighade ointhrej b aioc aniet ?s And ' 2ndAustralia, Gernany, France, Ireland, or wherever theWh1at points reqjuire altceratwon, and what is adaabenebers of OddJ-1-ellowshipl set up) thepir standard of
to alter in order to inould it imto such a form. benevolence. Odd-Felovship htonors all men, loves

If you ,ill be good enough te answer these ques- the brotherhood, fears God, honors the sovereign, andfilus, yen wiil n ot oily furnish ns iif inîformtein ebelclod er ed co' h o ri~tion, yu wll ot oly urmh u wit mfrmaioncharity is the point on which, with ail her array of vir-.very likelv to be of great use to the diocese, but vou tres, s turnt an w ith a herp a , Odd-
uvill ~ é aieb-rtoigUcitrs. ftn cit tues, sîso turcis and witii love for bier ipole star, Odd-wdll also be promoting the mnterests of the Society ,

of wvhich we both are members, by giving me an o>r ellowship cannot be far in error. Your second ques-
. .m, I M tion " Whiat points require alteration, and what is it

tunity of making known its prnmuciples : for you must a i o
be aware that -whatever prejudice tîscre is against us ýocsfet le noce enel tit uhafrn?
abies wre that wat ever preie thren ignoramsteus is so entirely dependent on the first, on which I have soarises whiolly, or at least prmncipally, fromn ignorance. muhnlrearadttafwwoswilufc,'flc meciui f a sineli eelam'ged alreadv, that a few words will suffice.The meeting lias requested the Btihop to appoint a I cannot comnceive that aniv alteration short of the des-comnmittee, of which his lordship is to be ehairman, to t
examine into the wlole subject. # e (for i am one of truetie of tle tirst principles cf the ene or the ther
the members) meet next week, and I trust I shall have Institution m question, can produce an amalgamation

r on f the two ; but the nearest approach would be that of

answer it y tansie s ti t a y ; butaif y cannot the clergv joining the Order of Odd Fellows, and giv-
y that tue, still answer it, beoausert ch it stly aims fre the au-think an affair of so great importance, can bu settled Il

atoemetn.thoritative guardians of publie morals. Meni's minds

Yours faitbfllv, vary as their contenances-and God made both, and
thev cannot be brought to the line and to the plummet.

Westbourne Vicarage, Emsworth.. Oll-Fellowship is a common ground on which persons

Nevembner 11, 1845. of discordant opinions on religion and polities can meet,
and do meet, in harmeony and peace-in Friendship,
Love, and Truth ; and may God move the hearts of the

TO THE REv. HENRY NEwLAND, wESTBOURNE VICARAGE. clergy, and all other good men, to promote the welfare
DEAR SIa AND ÍRoTHîER,-I offer a thousand apolo-. cf this truly benevolent, but persecuted Institution,

gies for my seeming neglect of your note of Oct. 1lth, that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion
but I really have been so much absent and so much and piety, may flourish and abound im our land.
engaged in business, that I could not get sufilcient lei- I remain, Rev. Sir and Brother,
sure time to attend to it. With great respect,

As to your first question, " Is there anything in the Yours fraternally,
constitution of Odd Fellowship which rendors it inca- E. H. G. WiLIAMs.
pable of being made the basis of a church society ?" I Marlborough, Nov. 11, 1845.
mnust answer in the affirmative. A church society im-
plies e.rclusieeness-that its members are exclusivelv
churchmen, and, consequently, that there is some test.
Now, Odd Fellowshilp, like all the ordinary friendly soci- POER.
eties has rio test. It is true that a mmnember of the latter THERE are so many tender and holy emotions flying
is bound to attend the church once a year or pav a fine, about in our inwardà world, which, like angels, can
but the memnbers of the former always go to church on never assume the body of an outward act--so many
the occasion of their processions, wlIen bigotry and its rich and lovely flovers spring up, which bear no seed
almost necessary atdjunet,. persecution, ("ignorantly in -that it is a happiness poetry was invented, which re-
unbelief" of the lioly principles of Odd-Fellowship) ceives into its limbus all these incorporeal spirits, and
stand not in the door-way to prevent their entrance. the perfume of all these flowers.-Jeaz Paul Richter.
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PROCEEDINGS OF T IE R. W. GRAND LOD>GE address a Communication to the R. W. G. Secretary
OF THE PROVINCE O1' CANADA, I. 0. 0. F. et the R. W. Grand Lodge of the niited States, for

A·r informssation upon whom the duty devolves of certifying,

TR EAL, MNL AT, T c YO N in the Quarterly Reports, to the Election of the Officers
TE , MA Y184M. for the ensuing Term ; whether upon the Officers
WEoNEs-, 7th May, 1845. te irs e ast Quiter ase which

THE ODD) FEL

The R. W. Grand Lodge convened this day, being naes should appear in the column provided for Ollicers
the Quarterly Session. electud and installed ; the forn transmitted rendering

Present :-M. W. G. Master W. M. B. lartley, it susceptible of doubt.R. W. D. G. Master Gee Matthews, R. W. G. The Comnittee on Correspondence, to whom was
arden Tihomas Hardie, R. W. G. Secretary W. A. referred a Connunication from P. G. J. 1. Hardie,

Selden, W. G. Marshall Wm. Rodden, W. G. Guar- pre ntd a Report, reconnding that it be referred
dian J. M. Gilbert, P. G. Jeeh Fraser, (Prince Oft t he Cootte of Supervision of Laws of Subordinate

Vales' Lodge, No. 1,) P. G. \V1i. Hilton, (Albion Lodges, as coming more properly within the province
Lodge, No. 4.) of said Conmittee,-which was adopted.

'he R. W. G. Secretary presented the Credentiais On motion the Grand Lodge adjourned until this
of Qualification, and the Election of the undermentioned afternoon at twNo o'clock.
P. G.'s, as Represenitatives of their respective Lod ves. WENEsAY AFTERNooN, -th May, 1845.

P. G.John Hand, of Prince of Waes'Lodge,No.1. The R. W. Grand Lodge met this afternoon, pur-
P. G. David Milligan, of Queen's Lodge, No. 2. suant te adjournment.

P. J. R. Healey, of Albion Lodge, No. 4. Present:-M. W. G. Master W. M. B. Hartlev, R.
P. G. J. Hardie, of Albion Lodge, No. 4. W. 1). G. Master Geor:e Matthews, R. W. G. Wrden

Whi . . H. Hamilton, of Com:nercial Lodge, No. 5, Thomas Hardie, i. . G. Secretary W. A. Selden,
E h · on motln, were referred to the Committee on and a lepre.entation from Lodges No. 1, 2, 4, and 5.Elections and Returns, and the said Committee then 3inutes et this date read.
eorted the Certificates of P. G.'s John iiolland, J. R. The Special Conrnittee, to whom was referred the

Realey, and J. il. Hardie, as being in due form, and M. W. G. Master's Report, with a view to distribute
recomilended that they be admitted to their Seats ae- the sulject iatters therein contained to the proper
cordingly, as Representatives of their respective Lodges Conmnittees, presented a Report, recommending as
---the Certificates of P. G.'s D. Milligan and R. 11. follows:-To be referred to the Coînunittee of Super-Hamilton, as being informai, in not having the signa- vision of Laws of' Subordinate Lodges-'iat portion
ture of the N. G.s of their respective Lodges, but re- which retors to the Installation of the Oficers of Prince
connended that the Certificates be received notwith- Albert Lodge, No. 3; als;o that part which refers to
standing the informality, and that thev also be admitted the division of the Province of Canada into Districts.
to their Seats, as Representatives of their respective P. G. Wim. Rodden, from the Special Committee, to

oges. whom was referred the application froin Brother Car-On motion the Report was accepted, and the recom- ter and others, for a Dispensation to authorize then tomendations concurred mn. Whereupon the R. W. G. establish a new Lodge, to be hailed as Britannia Lodge,Warden having instructed the several P. G.s in the presented and read the Report of the said Committee.
Side and Grand Lodge l>egrees, they took their Seats Tiat they find it quite correct, with the exception of
as Rpresentatives et their respective Lodges. some alterations not affecting its validity, and recom-eh L M. W. G. Master presented his Report, which mending that the granting cf the request be taken into

as ea ad, on motion, reerred te a Select Comit- immediate consideration by this R. W. Grand Lodge.tee cf Thr-e. On motion, the Report was accepted.
Td e Chair named P. G.s Thomas Hardie, J. H. ilar- When P. G. R. Il. Ilamilton moved, That the con-die, and Joseph Fraser, as the Committee. sideration thereof he postponed until next session.TB e R. W G. Secretary presented a petition from P. G. Thonas Hardie moved, in amendment, ThatBrs. C. Carter, CampUdt Bryson, Thomas White, An- the application referred to therein be rejected.drew Wilson, W. E. IbHotson, George Hone, 1. Ib- The motion and amendmnent having been withdrawnbtson, H. Hone, J. H. lsaacson, J.R. Fraser, and with the consent of the Grand Lodge, P. G. George

W. Adas raying that a Dispensation he granted, Matthews moved, That the application bc granted.
Brgtan ein ode, whih a new bodge, tebe hailed Whici vas lost. The ayes and nays being calledas Britannia Lodge, which, On motion, y eerdt oto to hs

a Slec Comiteeof hreon tinwas referred to for, they stood thus:a Select Conmittee cf Thre. The Chair named P. G.s For the motion-P. G. George Matthews.-1.Geort e C Mtthews, W . Rodden, and J. M. Gilbert, as Against it-Past Grands Wm. Hilton, Thos. Hardie,the Committee. Joseph Fraser, M. H. Seymour, D. Milligan, J. R.wine R. W. C. Secretary presented and read the foi- lealey, Wm. Rodden, R. I. Ilamiltoi.-8.lowing accounts:Ma'jority 
against granting the application, 7.The R. W. G. Lodge of the United The Committee on Correspondence reported upon a

States, amounting to......................£16 19 8 conmnuniication from Commercial Lodge, No. 5, re-Campbell Bryson............................ il 3 7 commending that it be referred to the CommitteeT. Mills'..................................... 1 0 o on Grievances of Subordinate Lodges, which was
adopted.

£29 3 3 The Committee of Finance reported the following
Which were referred to the Committee of Finance. accounts to he correct, and reconnended the paymentThe R. W. G. Secretary presented the Quarterly thereof, which was concurred in:-Reports of Prince of Wales' Lodge, No. 1 ; Queenvs The R. W. G. Lodge of tUe United States,...£1 6 

19 8
Lodge, No. 2 ; Albion Lodge, No. 41; Commercial ampbell Bryson.................................. i1 3 7o No. ; which wre severaly referred to the Mils............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 0Comrmttee on Elections and Returns, and ail of then £29 3 3repOrted by the said Committee to be correct, and O £29 3 3
recommended to be placed on file-which, on motion n motion, the R. W. G. Lodge then adjourned until
was adopted. to-morrow at two o'clock.

On motion fP. G. j. M. Gilbert, seconded by P. G. May 8, 1845.-Two o'clock.
Win. Hiiton, the R. W. G. Secretary was ordered to The R. W. G. Lodge met agreeable to adjournment.



Present:-The same Grand Officers who were pres- "A GOOD FELLOW NOBODY's ENEMY BUT HIS OWN."

ent at the last meeting, and a due representation. IT hath oft times been matter of wonderment to me
On motion of P. G. S. C. Sewell, secoinded by P. G. how many phrases do come to be received as current

W. A. Liddell, the Committee on Regalia were in- coin in the world, which for certain were never law-
structed to procure suitable Regalia for the Grand fully stamped in the mint of either religion or reason;
Lodge, as soon as possible. and among these brass shillings of society, I know none

The Conmittee on Grievances of Subordinate that better deserveth to be nailed to the counter, than
Lodges presented their report, which, on motion, was the one above placed,-for many an idle young man
recommitted to the said Comumittee. lath, before now, found it the last in his pocket, and

Whereupon, P. G. S. C. Sewell and Wm. Rodden haply hath exchanged it for a pistol bullet, thinking
declined acting upon the said Committee a second timse himsself a gainer by the bargain. if man grew to a
upon the matter referred. rock like a limspet, then nigit he haply be his own

The Grand Lodge iaving assented to their with- enemiy w:thout any great harn to his neighbours; but
drawal, the M. W. G. Master named in their stead, P. lhe who liveth in society, and faileth to perform his part
G.'s John Holland and Thomas Hardie to act for that arigit in the station assigned to hinm, doth ail that in
special purpose. hii lieth to destroy the body politic. Hie who is de-

On motion, P. G.'s Wm. Hilton and J. M. Gilbert livered over to vice and drunskennesF-for such being
were also specially added to the said Committee. interpreted is the meaning of a good fellow who is only

The Special Committee to whomn was referred the his owi enemy-setteth a badexample to his dependents:
Report of the M. V. G. Master, presented the foIlow- squandereth his fortune on unworthy objects, to the
ing Report and accompanying Resolution; which was neglect of ail that he might and ought to have done
read, and, on motion, the Report was accepted, and towards the relief and advance of the deserving;
the Resolution adopted, viz.:- plungeth his family into difficulties; grieveth, shameth,

We, your Committee, to whom was referred that asd, perhaps, starveth them; ruineths his health, so as
part of the Report of the M. W. Grand Master, relat- to make himself a burthen to those about him; and,
ing to the division of this Province into Districts, and finally, after having been a bad citizen, a bad master, a
the appointing of D. D. G. 3Masters for each District, bad lusband, a bad father, sinketh inito the grave with
beg leave te Report,-That we concur in the recom- a soul so irrecoverably poisoned by iabits of sensuality
mendation of the M. W. Grand Ma-ter to that effect, and gross earthliness, that it would seein rather fit to
and beg to subnit the following Resolution for adoption: rot with its putrifying companion, than to enter into

Resolved,-Tiat the Province of Canada be divid- any region of spiritualized existence. And this man,
ed into Districts, as reconmended by the 3. W. G Mho bath fuilfilled no one dutv, but, on the contrary,
Master, and that a communication be addressed to bath spread around him a dark atmosphere of sin, is
Albion Lodge, No. 4, Quebec, requesting themi to re- called "a good fellow," merely because se bath done
commend a duly qualified 1. G. for the oifice of D. D. G. ail this with an air of reckless gaiety, which showed an
Master for the District of Quebec." utter absence of any feeling for tihe'beings ie was ren-

The R. W. G. Secretary presented and read a con- deringi miserable! Verily tie world's measure is wvofully
munication from Albion Lodge, No. 4, enclosing an ii- short of the standard culit and ephah of the sanctuary.
pression of the Seal of that Lodge, which was, on me- __vulgar and Common Errors, by Thomas Young Re-
tion, received and ordered to be placed on file- dicious.

P. G.'s Win. Rodden and M. Il. Seymour, gave no-
tice, in accordance with article 10 of the Constitution
of this R. W. G. Lodge, of the following aiendnent TiHE VANITY OF RiCHES.

to the Constitution of Subordinate Lodges, which Monev: Mammon worship. Not to make mention
would be subnitted for consideration at the next An- of this, one of the most frequent and most fatal of the
nual Session, viz.:-To strike out the following words fudges of life, would be asad omission. Wiatever may
in Section 7 of Article 8 of the Constitution of Subor- be said by romancing historians to the contrary, this
dinate Lodges-" One black ball be found, the question certainly is the age of gold. The present is empiati-
shall lie over and acted upon the next igiihst by ballot, caliv a money-getting, money-worshipping generation.
without debate or comment, when if." Like the Israelites of old, we niake to ourselves golden

On motion, the Grand Lodge then adjourned until calves, and then bow down to and worship them; blindly
the 22nd instant, at 5 o'clock, P. M. mistaking the means for the end. At such painstaking

May 22, 1845. are mankind to be self-fudged. One man, for instance,

The R. W. G. Lodge met, pursuant to adjournment, immures himself for life in the counting-house, adding
up column after column of figures and stores of wealth,

but there his very soul dies within him, and he becomes a
transacted. mere noney-making machine-poor in the midst of his

riches--quitting wvork, it may be, at last, onsly to feel
CORRESPONDENCE. how unfit he is for the rational enjovinent of life ; and

so lingers along in fretful disquietude, sighing for the
To the Editor of the ODO FELLows' RECORD. miserable spirit-bondage, whichi was become to him a

second nature. Another, after having spent the prime
Sia:-Now that the Order has arrived at such a of life in the sane vain pursuit in some uniealthy clime,

state of prosperity, the wants, consequent upon the returnis with diseased liver, and, worse still, a diseased
combinatien of numbers, beceme apparent. Hensce it mind, to his native land, just in time to die, leaving his
has occurred to several of the Brotherhood, that the hard-gotten wealth to some thankless strange relation.
formation of a Club in connection with the Order, con- The millionaire, if ie be a mere man of money, is as
stituted on the principles, and conducted on the plan or poor, as much to be pitied, as the merest beggar who
system, of the Athenoeum Club in London-so far, at in our crowded streets exists from day to day on the
least, as is strictly consistent with pure Odd Fellowshlip chance alms of passers by.-Illuninated Magazine.
-would be a most valuable acquisition to the Order;
and for the execution of which, there is ample room in
our splendid building, on the ground floor, for both IT is a fair step towards happiness and virtue to
Library and Coffee Room. deligit in the company and conversation of good men,

C. M. T. and where these cannot be had, it is better to keep no
Montreal, February 7, 1846. company at all.
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-7 ------

(For the Odd Feflows' Record.)

ODD FELLOWSHIP-A DREAM.

CANTO ONE.

Tired mankind, weary with the toils of day,
Fell off in slumbers to the night wind's play;
The poet on his pallet, hard and bare,
Oppressed with visions of deep woe and care,
Besought his natal genius for relief
From worldly sorrow and from heartfelt grief.
At once the objects of his trouble fled,
And sweetest minstrels hovered in their stead;
Their strains of music in his vision rung,
And he, enraptured, listened while they sung:-

"Who has not seen the fast increasing power-
The Order's progress since its dawning hour ?
Or viewed without emotion, mixed with pride,
The Bark Odd Fellow skim along the tide ;Mann'd with the bravest of the eountry's youth,Bound by the tics of FRIENDsH1P, LovE, and TRUTH'Prosper the gallant Ship! full many pray,As from the kindly shore she bears away,
Dashing aside in her majestic sweep
The worse than dangers of the mighty deep,-
The worldling's subtlety-deceit's foul shoal;-
Her mission, Charity,-Justice, her goal.
Freighted with such, who would not say, God speedThe noble craft! but let her crew take heed
Of shoals and breakers,-fase and crafty men,-
Whose deep-laid schemes go far beyond the kenOf those whose actions for the Order's goodAre wise and virtuous-who have withstood
The flattery of knaves, or fear of those
Who'd heap upon their victims greater woes;
So that their own base views were gratified,
They'd blacken virtue, whether known or tried.

"But to return;-the noble Ship has gone,And in their god-like course the crew hold on;They haste to spread those principles abroad,By good men cherished as a gift from God.They reacli the land,..'tis evening's tWilight hour,-
A peaceful stillness reigns in every bower,
The sun throws back his golden rays of red,
Er e 'neath the western wave his rig t is hid.
There's scarce a breeze to shake the tiny leaf,
Or cool the burning head and give relief;
The feathery songsters-loath to leave their play.-
Repeat the echoes of their notes of day.
From glittering ocean, or the river's rush,
Scarce floats a sound-nor e'en from brake or busI
The God of Nature walks in soothing power,In the love-speaking time--sweet twilight hour.
Villas, and cots, and spires, confront the eye,
But labour ceased tells night is drawing nigh.Night'A magie influence presses every head,Av seeo unconseious as the silent dead,Save those who sorrow and defy the spellOf balmy sleep ;-their suffering who can tell.For there are few wh i, o seek to soothe their woes;

Yes, few indeed, of friends or generous foes.

They mix unnoticed 'midst the general mass,
While thousands of the sons of Mammon pass
And pass again, nor pitying look bestow,
But onward in their hardened course they go.
The widow's and the orphan's cause,for them,

Is pled by nobler and more virtuous men,
Who know and feel the harrow'd thoughts that lie
Hid in the anguish of the widow's sigh.
The tinsell'd proudling's heart is dry and cold,
All Christian feeling hushed in love of gold;
He sees the orphan-hears her aching tale-
Her silent eloquence-oh! can it fail
To burst the iron confines of the soul ?
No: one small spark emerges from control,
The opulent's mite at the poor form is hurled,
And then the act is published to the world;
But sec, the Odd Fellows their mites give too,-
Their right hands know not what their left hands do.

" Where is the vessel now, and little band ?
See, they have left, and taken to the land;

They seek for worth, benev'lence, honour, love,
All cardinal virtues given from above;
While in one glorious whole the gems are thrown,
Reflecting splendor wheresoe'er they're shown.

Night's beauteous orb, half-blushing, hid her face,
To their refulgent standard giving place;
On high they raise it-straight the slumbering land
Is roused from torpor by their magic wand;
Crowd upon crowd come hastening forth to view,
And, as if spell-bound, cluster round the few;
Wondering what mighty power to them is given,
That they should thus usurp the stamp of heaven.
Their banners then the trusty band unfurled,
And told their mission to the wondering world;
'Thrice welcome!' was the cry of all around,
'That which we long have sighed for, now is found;
Come, live with us, and distant be the day,
When from our kindly shores you seek to stray;
Hope's flattering meteor long foretold this hour,
Despair's dark clouds no more shall o'er us low'r.'
To them the harbinger of love was brought,
Dispensing peace amid their chequer'd lot;
A temple planted in their fertile plain,
Made thousands follow quickly in the train."

Y-LE.
Montreal, March, 1846.

sENSE AND ART.

PREFER solid sense to wit; never study to be divert-
1;- ing, without being useful ; let no jest intrude upon good

manners, nor say anything that may offend modesty.-
Wit is brushwood, judgment is timber; the first makes
the brightest flame, but the latter gives the most last-
ing heat.

NATURE.

COLERIDGE delighted in the poetry of mysticism, both
religious and philosophical. He says,-" Nature has
been the music of gentle and pious minds in all ages;
it is the poetry of all human nature, to read it likewise
in figurative sense, and to find therein correspondences
and symbols of the spiritual world."
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(From the Coveeit for February.)

THE REVISED WORK.

Pazrrous to the issue of this number of thl Covenant
it was directed by law that the Revised Work of the
Order should go'into operation througiout the whole
jurisdiction. A new era is thus opened up before the
Order. It was our good fortune to be present at the
special session of the Grand Lodge of the United States,
when the elaborate report of the conanittee to whom
the subject had been referred, Mas made. With but few
and comparatively unimportant amendments it was
adopted, after many days of careful and earnest consi-
deration. The high expectations îwhich the reputation
of the Committee had excited, were fully realized in the
judgment of the Representatives. Thev have literallv
dissected the old work, and presented to the Fraternity
a piece of finished structure. W hile the great elements
and basis of the edifice have beeon more securelv and
firmlv and broadly fixed in their deep foundation, the
superstructure presents synmetrv, consistency, intelli-
gence, order and systein. In all its parts has a direct,
palpable and beautiful connexion and relation been pre-
served, opeunig to the initiate ac lie advances, a light
dim and feeble, when first beheld. like the distant ad-
vent of day, breaking, as it advances, into brigiter and
still brighter beauty, until his vision is greeted witih its
meridian fulness. %Ve have not the space to enter upon
a detailed examination of the work, to exalt it as a lite-
rary production, to hold up to the adniration of our
brethren, the beauty and sublimity of its illustrations,
or to conmend the just moral of Odd-Fellowship, which
it throughout so eloquently, so forcibly and so iuimita-
bly enforces. It is now the work, the onlv work of the
Order; it is already in practice, and we mistake the
intelligence of our Brotherhood, if with us, they do not
pronounce it the great consummation so long and so
devoutiy wished for. It pourtrays in broad relief the
hallowed principles of our beloved Institution, princi-
pies which however pure in themselves have not here-
tofore disclosed their full native beauty, by reason of
the ungaiffly habiliments with which they have been in-
vested. To be apprciated, this work must be examined
with care, the connexion which is preserved, from the
initiation to the S. D., must be always kept in view, and
the peculiar fitness of each lecture to the particular
subject discussed, will readily develope itself. In the
initiation, the broad and comprehensive platform of
Odd-Fellowship is clearly disclosed, and in each suc-
ceeding grade of the systen is the particular point of
instruction appertaining to it, illustrated with elearness,
precision and beauty. Indeed we muight fearlesslv in-
vite its entire exposure to the eve of the world, rather
than attempt to seclude its moral, its counsels, and its
excellencies within the limits of our own Temples, did
any necessity exist for a vindication of its character;
but happily for Odd-Fellowship the practical evidences
of its mystic teachings act out vividly of themselves,
without other aids, a full defence of its intrinsic virtues.
Brethren, it must be still borne inii mid that with a well
revised work, all is not yet complete: the Committee
have perforned well their duty-the Grand Lodge of
the United States has visely sanctioned it ; but still it
remains for the Order at large to perfori equally well
ifs appropriate office, in giving to the new work its pro-
per value and efficacy. Care should be taken to set it
in motion by officers who have made themselves per-
fectly famitiar with it; efforts should be made, especial-
ly in the outset, to select competent Brethren to offici-
ate in the ceremony of initiation, and of graduating
candidates. To accomplish which, preparatorv or in-
formal meetings of the officers of Lodges might licheld
with profit in order to perfect them in the details and
mode of operation of the revised system. Perhaps
there is no respect in which greater injustice has been
done to our Order, than by the carelessness, and some-

tines incompetency, of the officers who conduet its va-
rions ceremonies. There are we think but few Bre-
thren who might not qualify themselves, with proper ap-
plication, for an efficient and intelligent discharge of
the active offices of a Lodge, yet we do not know that
this is not always the case. Especially then at this time
are all admonished of their duty in this particular, as in
a very great degree will the proper developement of
the force and beauty of the new work, depend upon the
capacity and fitness of the oficers whose duty it will be
to perform its eeremonies.

DEATH OF CHILI)HOOD.

TurnE is a peculiar sadness in the sorrow which a
parent must feel over the renains of a beloved child.
It is the sweetest grief, (if we may so speak) which can
agitate the luman heart. 'l'o gaze upot the pure voung
features-with the inpress of innocence beaming in
death-the tinv hand, laving placidly still, blanched to
an alabaster whiteness, rivaliing the snowv hue of the
shr'oud-and its taper fingers-fingers which had never
vet done wrong, any more than the dear little untainted
heart, which once liuttored within, had conceived it,)
gently curved, and resting in an attitude of pemyect

Repose-ah, ves !-suclh repose as many a frail mor-
tal has vished le had slept like a pure bright infant,
with life's trials untasted, and death's terrors disarmed-
and the beautiful mansions of eternal praise-giving open
to the sight ! Oh, Reader ! have von not often felt
the indescribable enotion-the heart-expansion-the
mingli ng cf thanksgiving and triumphant joy, with the
soul's deep grief for bereavenent-as vou have gazed
on the angel-smile of a little infant, vhose soul has been
wafted to the bosom of its Gon ? lave vou never
pondered on the singular beauty and felicity of the
SAvîouîa's invitation-" Sufter little children to cone
unto me, andforbid themn not !"

THE FAITHFUL WIFE.

Titin world must go on in its own way, for all we can
say against it; radiant beauty, though it beams over
the organisation of a doll, will have its hour of empire;
thei most torpid heiress will easily get herself married;
but the wife, whose sweet nature can kindle worthy
delights, is she who brings to her hearth a joyous,
ardent and hopeful spirit, and that subtle power whose
sources we hardly cean trace, but w hiih yet so irradiates
a home, that all who come near are filled and inspired
iv the deep sense of womanly presence. We best learn
tte unsuspected might of a being like this, vhen we
tryf tue weight of that sadness that hangs like lead upon
the room, the gallery, the stairs, where once her foot-
step sounded, and now is heard no more. If is not less
the energy than the grace and gentleness of this char-
acter that works the enchantment. Books can instruct,
and books can amuse, and books can exalt and purify;
beauty of face and beauty of form will come with bought
pictures and statues, and for the government of a house-
hold, hired menials will suffice; but fondness and hate,
daring hope, lively fear, the lust for glory, and the
scorn of base deeds; sweet charity, faithfulness, pride,
and, chief over all, the impetuous will, lending might
and power to feeling-these are the rib of the man,
and from these, deep veiled in the mystery of lier very
loveliness, his true companion sprang.-Quarterly Re-
view.

TuosE things that we reverence for their antiquity,
what were they at their first birth ? Were they false?
fine cannot make them truc. Were they true ? time
cannot niake them more true.-John Hales.
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ODD FELLOWSHI P.
i5Y A LADY.

WHILE Studying and admiring the peculiarities andbeauties of Odd Fellowship, i have considered it asOdcupyng, angiio the many good institutions of theday, the saine relative position that the moon doesatong the stars, in the diffusion of light over the earth.But, I Comparing it with our ioly, Christian fellow-
shp it is as the imoon to the sun, and, like the former,
sub et ith borrowed light. Taking this view of the

sust confess, our most holy fellovship issloewhat eclipsed by the increasing gIory of Odd Fei-mowshp, and i shoulid not be at ail su'prised, if the un-isftruted hold fear that it would be swallowed up;a fate wiche ignorant of heathen lands supposedthe sun was threatened with during' an eclipse. EveryChristian, like an astronomner, knows that the liglht oflights is edt put out, and that it cannot be pernianentlvObsured by any lesser objects.
fori Feiesrevip, with every other good cause, is per-fornsing sts revolîstionsi efc asovnihtscaslfGdadi lin pierfect harmony withi thecause f God and it wil not be long ere Christian fel-towship wi show itrif, with ail its glory and beauty,transforîning the weiId by its Powerfui cfsarmts, se thatwe may enjoy the days f pe n upon carts. The

time has been wien i okd upon po earh. Thet
a fool's eve; but I he eupon ) d Fellows hip with

that~~~~~~~~ imadoalia esemyfly, and now pravthat it May do ail it cat towarids making men bette'raed yappitr. td Seeil g 1 ams nlot an Odd Fellow, Ibe you net te eai t ail tilis moonshine, ani pass it by,unless yen think it wili dishonor the Odd Fellows, orais Odd Feilew's conpamon.--Bston Odd Fellow.

PLEA5sURES OF
WALTER SCOTT, a name cons)icioEis aeng tE.e bright-

est of his day, poured eut hs inexhaustib e mid in
fictions, at once so sportive and thriliin, that tbey have
taken their place among th- delights cf ail cithed a-
tions. How many millions have g s oal ied te bis
pages ! How many melanchol spirits has he stehdi
in forgetfuiness of their cares' and srshws st
imultitudes, wearied by their days work, have oWed
some bright evening heurs and bahmier saeep te bis ma-
gical creations! And net oniy do fietions give plea-
sure. In proportion as the imii is eultivated, it takes
delight in history and biograply, in descriptions tf na-
ture, in travels in poetrp, and even graver works. is
the labourer then defrauded of pleasure by iprove
ment? There is anotier class of gratifications te wich
self-culture introduces the mass cf te people. t refer
to lectures, discussions, meetings of associations for be-
nevolent and literary purposes and to other like me-
thods of passing the evening, whieh every ear is me..
tiplying anong us. A popular addrevssy fmyan enigt.
ened man, Who has the tact to reach tsr mins cf tihe
people, is a high gratification, as weli as a source of
knowledge.-American.

KiNO AUTsO.

Ilow sweet is the remembrance of a kind ct! Aswe rest on our pillows, or rise at night, it gives us de-
light. We have perfoi-med a good e ,ite uapoor u-an;
wehave made the widow-'s heart to rejoice; wehavedriedTherpai's tears. Sweet, O ! how sweet the thought !st;re is a uxurv in rememibering the kind act. AStorm careers abbue th• headîs: ail is black as mid-nifht; but the suhns ine is in our bosoin ; the warinthis feit there Th e kind act rooehteharan
giveth delight inexpressiblc Wh wil net be kind ?-
Who wiil not do good 9 Who will not visit thos
who are afflicted in bodv or mmdh? To spend an iose
aiong the poor and depressedm

n mp Worth a thousand p tssedin poîssp or' ease-'ti. preseîst to thse Iust.'

MARRIED BY CHANCE.

TssE Count de M lived in a state of single and
indepenoiideint blessedness. lHe was vet young, vei rich,
and was surrouiinded by everything Nvhici could give
enjoyment to lif>e-exep-st a wife. Ie had frequently
thou-ht of becoming a husband, but had always de-
clared off before the knot vas tied. Once, hovever,
he found himself very nearly committing the folly of
matrnony. A youig persoe, the daughter of one of
his friends, pleased hims-her fortune pleased him, not
less, perhaps, tihan her person and accomplishments,
and there were other reasons of convenience, &c., to
justify the union. The Couit, wio had so frequently
made the first step towards matriiony, but as frequently
drew back, lad not vet decided upon the course he
should adopt in this case ; he had promised the friends
of the lady repeatedly, but had made no outward sign
ofperforinance. Ilis future mother, however, knowing
lis weakness in this respect, resolved to bring matters
to a termination, and therefore demanded of the Count
whether lhe vould, or would not, marry lier daugiter,
and requested an immediate reply. The Count found
imiself in great inbarrassment. At this moment his
fears and hesitation returned with more force than ever
-- he trembled at the consequences. To give up his
cherished habits of bachelorhood lie found was iard-
it was almost impossible to abandon them. In this
emergency lie resolved to appeal to chance. He wrote
two letters-in the one e accepted the hand of the

lady, in the other, refused it. Ile then put them into
a hat and called his servant. " Takie one of' those let-
ters," said he, "and carry it to tie ciateau of ."
" Which letter, Sir ?" " Which you pilase." The
servant chose a letter. The Count burnt the other
without opening it. A distance of ten leagues separated
the two chateaux. The domestie must be absent twenty-
four hours: twentv-four hours must elapse before the
Count can know lis fate. His situation is anything but
agrreeable-he knows not, during twenty-four hours,
whether he is a married man or a single one-whether
lie as still the power to dispose of hinself, or vhether
he is not already disposed of. The domestie returns
--he as carried the letter of acceptation, and M. de
1 --- is, even at this time, the happiest husband in
that part of the country.

WOMAN s LOVE.
WoMEN are generally more devoted to their friends

than men, and display an indefatigable activity in serv-
ing them. Whoever bas engaged the affections of a
woSman, is sure to succeed in any enterprise, wherein
she assists bin: men draw back sooner in such cases.
Frequentlv in my life, have 1 lad occasion to admire
in females the iîost generous zeal on behalf of their
friend. Who is niot astonished at the courage shown
by a woman, when ber husband, whose misconduct bas,
perhaps, a thousand times offended ber, is threatened
with imminent danger ? Who does not know nany
instances of the most heroic devotedness on the part of

sex.. A woman spares no effort to serve ber friends.
bien it is a question of saving her brother, her hus-
band, ,ie penetrates into prisons-she throws herselfat the ie-et of hier Sovereign. Suchl are the women of
our day, and sueh lias history represented those of an-
tiqnity. Happy, I repeat, is lie who lias a woman for
a friend 1-.f; 1 1

LovE is the shadow of the morning, which decreases
as the day advances. FiEND.siii' is tihe shadow of the
evening, which strengtlhens with the setting sun of life.
-La ionstaine.

An inward siNCERiTY will of course influence the out-
ward deportnent ; but where the one is wanting, there
is great reason to suspect the absence of the other.
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sONGS OF TIE SENTIMENTS.

IT is a remarkable trait in the English character,
that a gentleman or lady with a voice, and even without
one, can adopt immediately the various feelings under
which sentimental songs are supposed to have been
vritten. Thus an individual with a good low G is

seized with a desire to bid " Farewell to the Mountain,"
and he makes the further discovery that it is "too
lovely for him ;" though he has never particularly con-
sidered what amount of loveliness in the wav of "sun-
lighted vales," and other overwhelning beauties of
nature, he has hitherto found himself proof against.
Every one is supposed to feel what he sings, and when
a gentleman therefore strikes up " Oh, give me but my
Arab steed," he is supposed to be advertising, through
the medium of song, for an animal warranted to go
quiet in the " battle-field," and not to shy at the sound
of trumpets. If we are to judge by the difference of
the sentiment in songs for different voices, high tenors
appear to be always desperately in love, baritones ex-
tremely ill-used and out of spirits, while basses are
wrapped in such a cloud of gloom, that they are on
termns of intimacy with King Death, whom they famil-
iarlv allude to as " a rare old fellow." Young ladies
with little voices want to be butterflies, and the whole
musical population of the female sex has for the last
year been dreaming it has " dwelt in marble halls,"--a
dream that the porter at the Reform Club, as well as
hun lreds of other porters, may every day of their life
see realized.--Cruikslhank's Table Book.

BASHFULNESs AND IMPUDENCE.

IT is, perhaps, somewhat doubtful which of the two
characters is the more desirable, or rather the more to
be deprecated-that of a very impudent, or that of a
very timid, man. It is indeed certain that mankind
look with more favoring eyes on the man of painful
modesty, than on him of the staring eye and the brazeni
face. The demeanor of the former always excites pity,
and not unfrequently esteem, whereas the latter is
viewed by most men with unmingled disgust. The ex-
trene humility of the former is a tacit compliment to
our own superiority, while the unblushing self-pos-
session of the latter, is a continual and avowed assump-
tion of pre-eminence. But in respect to the desirable-
ness of the two qualities, as regards the happiness of
the individual, the question is more open to doubt. ThO
diffident man has, on the one hand, more delicacy of
sentiment, and, of course, more of the pleasure arising
from exquisite perception of the just and the appropriatel
but, on the other hand, he creates to himself a thousand
distresses, the more excruciating, because they are
trifling, and causeless, and utterly fantastic. The ifn'
pudent man is, indeed, free from all these imaginarl
evils; but ho frequently gains the aversion and palpable
ill-will of his acquaintances; and though he remain unl
abashed in countenance, and unquelled in heart, yet beoften meets with tangible harm resulting from the dis'
like of his fellows.
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